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tKTOW IS THE WINTER OF OUR Till fi M nnilT/V DISCONTENT” quoted Shake,. I lOLll III fiBItF
peare, but there should be nothing but a 
feeling of absolute contentment and com
fort if your winter Suit and Overcoat be , 
purchased from
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SHIPMENTS s:m.

1 10 OF* :gs>*T yAuthor of "Sixty Year» of Protection In Canada,” 
Shewd What Croat Help Canada Can tfa 

r to Empire in Time of Street.

(By Edward Porrit, in The Independent.) - 
Mr. Porrltt la an English-born Journalist and his

torical writer of ions experience. Hie hooka Include 
several titles on Canadian .and British politico and a 
study of "Sixty Years of protection in Canada."—The 
Editor.

ttrx.No.
fMOLSONS BAN*

locor»w««e*

Grand Vizier Apologizes But Allies 
Don’t Consider Apology F,,dcCI:iwr/itu;,u

New York

HAWKINS WAS CLEVERER
. •4,000.06

COUNT Aé MEDICAL SUBJECT

^ „ ell Fer» ssnasTnépertaoeot at an

ISSUED

BenXtaS Butines, TraeeectW

Faculty Allows A. M. C. Work to Count- 
Second Contingent Wll| Consist of Army 

Division Of Regular Strength—Martial 
taw in Egypt.

Turkey has apologised 
Black Sea.

/Medical
Should the war be prolong*! into neat year and 

supplies of wheat and oats In the British Islands run 
short, the Government of the Dominion of Canada is 
in a ipagnificent position to afford help in buying 
and storing grain and iti transporting it to Montreal, 
Quebec, Halifax and St. John. It ft in this strategic 
position owing to five or six helpful conditions, none 
of which was developed in anticipation of a great 
war. To begin with, there were more than fourteen 
million acres under grain In 1914 in the provinces of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, exclusive of 
the area in Ontario and Quebec that was this year 
under oats. The, Dominion Government owns and 
operates the Intercolonial Railway—the line that con
nects Montreal with Sydney, Halifax, St. John and 
the other ports of the Marttime Provinces—over 
which much grain from the west can be shipped when 
the St. Lawrence ports are closed bÿ ice. In the 
next place, in the grain year 1914-1616—the year that 
began on September 1st, When new grain began to 
come down the lakes from Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam to Montreal- -of the elevator capacity on the 
national grain route from the prairie provinces to the 
seaboard, In all 164.766,000 bushels, nearly one-quarr 
ter was directly or indirectly controlled by the gov
ernment at Ottawa, or by the governments of Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, which are working 
in close association with the Dominion Government, 
In meeting the many problems With Which the war 
has suddenly confronted the largest and most im
portant of Great Britain’s oversea possessions.

Inestimable as Is the value to the Dominion, at this 
crisis fti the history of the British Empire, of the 
ownership or control of 460 elevators In the west and 
at grain transfer or shipping points in Eastern Can
ada, this la by no means the whole of the advantage 
enjoyed by the Canadian Government. Since 1912 
It has hr 1 power," Which it can exercise by order-in
council, to take over any grain elevator anywhere in 
Canada—to take over its staff, and to operate the 
elevator as a public utility. Moreover, since 1912— 
the year when the government at Ottawa first em
barked In the grain handling business west of the 
Great Lakes—the Canada Grain Commission has been 
organized and established at Fort William, with im
portant and well-staffed outposts at Winnipeg, Moose 
Jaw, and Calgary.

The Canada Grain Commission, like the Railway 
Commission, can exercise quite wide powers. It is 
equally democratic. In its procedure. It is an open 
court for all grain growers and grain merchants; and 
in the country beyond the Great Lakes, where every
thing depends on the grain crop and the grain trade, 
the Grain Commission is quite as much trusted and

Blxck Bill’s Accident S.v.d Him From Q.,d Tri„ 
ming—Hockey Pl.y.r, end Selerie—Y,|y.

Greet Support.

In New York list night Freddie Welsh wen » 
cislon over Ad. Wolgast. ex-llght weight chtonien * 
the world. Wolgaet threw up the eponge at the e„1 
of the eighth round when he announced that hi. 
wae broken. He had been trying hard (or a k„„T 
out all night, and while he eucceeded In jolting t, 
Welshman once or twice, Freddie's speed and 
dertul covering was too much for him. The Mlchl" 
gan wild-cat's heart was probably as seriousl, 
fected as his arm.

Boucher & Grotty
The Grand Filler 

cent events in the
The text at the Turkish apology waa Dot ennounc- 

ed. It had been intimated that Great .Britain was 
delaying hostilities waiting for eleventh-hour am
ends from the Porte. That this would be forthcom- 

jlng WM Seriously doubted. Nevertheless, in the ab
sence of a formal declaration of war, all hope had 
not been abandoned, even though the British 
treated the sitüatioh as beyond repair.

1. t
[Tailors to Gentlemen)

■reeman’sPrice, corn!,tent with first- 
date gooth and workman,hip 330 Notre Dame W.

)telpress

DON’T FIDO FIT AID SCOLD 
DUT WORK HARD AID SAVE

jcLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES In Montreal one Black Bill was scheduled i 
ten rounds with Clive Hawkins. The first five 
showed thé' latter td be a much better man. 
sent to the boards twice, while Hawkins 
off his pins once, but the latter did

The communication sent to the powers of the Triple 
Entente by Turkey, relating to the Black Sea inci
dent, has not been made public in London.

to fight SPECIAL BUSINESS 
MEN'S LUNCHEON 
NOW Being Served 
DAILY in Crill Room

Lrounds
Bill was 

was knocked 
most of the head

ing and on points would undoubtedly have 
decision. At the end" of

It ft said,
however, that any explanation would have to be ftir- 
wtirded J>y guarantee and reparation for the aefa of 
war committed by Turkey.

A whale, killed by contact with a floating mine, 
drifted :is2iurl at Margate. England. UThis the Qitt ef Speech Delivered by J. W. Flavelle, 

of Toronto, as Far as Ite National Application 
Went.

-won the
the fight, however, Bill 

A doctor con- Nclaimed that his thumb was broken, 
firmed the fact, and Bill is 
hand instead of the sore head he would 
had the bout gone the limit.

Some time ago the Faculty of Arts of McGill 
varsity passed a resolution to the effect that 
dent in the ilnal

I Pennsylvania Railroad .shops have completed 
| all-steel cabin car for use of freight train crAws.

Uni-
now nursing a sore 

have had
.“Instead of finding fault and scolding let us in 

Canada adopt the only remedy that Will meet the 
prrtént difficult! 
and spend less.” This was the concluding advice 
given the Canadian Club yesterday at the first regu
lar luncheon of their season at the Rits-Carlton Ho
wl yesterday, by Mr. J. W. Flavelle, of Toronto, on 
“Measures adopted in Great Britain to meet the 
War Emergency, and their application to Canada.” 
Mr. Flavelle dealt largely with financial issues, but 
put them in so clear a manner that a large and 
mixed audience greatly enjoyed hie address, espe
cially his references to conditions in Canada.

Mr. Flavelle explained the operations of the credit 
system in trade, with the aid of the banks, and show- , 
ed that this whole complex system of credits, both 
domestic and foreign, depended upon one thing— 
confidence. It was the sudden loss Of général confi
dence Which created each havoc immediately after 
Austria had sent her ultimatum to Servi a, long be
fore the War had become general. This sudden 
loss Of confidence caused the immediate closing of 
practically every stock exchange in the world, an 
unparalleled step, to prevent an equally unparalleled 
financial disaster. Foreign exchange went up 
ruinous rates, and the whole machine of credit went 
into the melting pot.

year who went to we:-, could, upon 
Application, receive his degree without cxAmihallon. 
Yesterday the Medical Faculty passed" 
solution lh regard to Its students 
service In the Army Medical 

The resolution states that 
cd to fifth

CRussian railways wil nhnvtly place order for 400 
freight curs with American manufacturers.

-that Is that Wé produce more
a similar re- 

accepted for active Players and managers in the N.H.A. 
menced their sklrlmshlng over the salary 
Contracts for $600 have been sent 60c.have com- :Hquestion.

a degree win be grant- 
year men who pass a special cxaminatlor 

In certain subjects In which 
\ experience on the field.

The San Antonio, Fredericks & Northern, Rallrdad 
was placed tn the hands of a receiver at Fredericks
burg, Texas.

out and returned
by the next mall. Now the management have 
the figure to 6800, but still the players refuse to see 
In tills sufficient return for their services. 1 
of them have been reading those Walter 
stories. When the Washington Thunderbolt 
down $700 a game, local hockey players 
cept a mere hundred more for

they could not receive
Too many 

Johnson 
can draw 

scorn to ac-

By practically unanimous vote the Fall River Car
men's Union refused the Bay State Street Railroad's 
offer of an advance of Mi cent an hour in Wages.

Members of the fourth year who enlist in the Army 
Medical Corps will be frtvên their standing in Medi- 
c , and Surgery and will receive special considéra 
tlon upon their return and entrance into the fifth or 
final year. Presently all medical students

l|IE IDE Mil MLa season. They will 
come to terms after a lot of dickering, for If the 
truth were known most of the mwould

Girls under 16 years of age are barred from golf 
i tourneys conducted under the auspices of the Wo
men's Western Golf Association. .

rather playwill have
opportunity to take a course in Army Medical work. 
In order to stimulate military drill 
ulty has decided to

hockey for nothing than sit around 
fellows have the fun.

watching other 
There are probably a few 

men who play for the money and thethe Medical Fae- 
eease class work i at 4 o'clock.

Fighting ii Reported From Seven Separate 
' Zone,-Over 3,000 Taken Prisoner. Near

Violentmoney only,
but the great majority play the game because they 
like It and play for money beacuse they need it.

George D. Roberts, of Fort Dodge, la., director of 
the American Mint, has resigned, his resignation to 
become effective when accepted by President Wilson. Canada’s second contingent will 

division of
comprise an arm

regular strength, or about 22,000 men. 
It will be composed of over 15,000 Infantry, artillery, 
engineers and other complementary 
from Canada and

• parla, November 4.-Taking advantage of the dis- 
wmflture of the Germans, the Allies are assuming 
rigorously the offensive along the entire line and 
violent fighting is reported from seven separate

Roughly, the regions of battle are as follows :
I. —North and South of Ypres.

Alliez claim to have gained ground.
11—In district lying along the Lys River, near Lille 
nd North of Arras, the German attacks having 
dlled and the Allies turned on the invaders with a 
seriez of fierce counter-attacks.

J. —Near Raye, where the lines have been hotly 
contested for more than a fortnight.

4.—Along the Valley of the Aisne, especially In the

Thomas W. Murphy, who will winter his string of 
light harness racers at the Hudson Driving Park, at 
Poughkeepsie, heads the list of successful drivers 
this year with winnings for horses he himself has 
driven, aggregating more than $100,000 for the

A $250,000 order for shoes for French army was re
ceived Friday by Roberts, Johnson & Rand, of St. 
Louis, for dellverj* as early as possible.

units to be sent 
one brigade of Canadian infantry 

already In England, comprising the surplus over di
visional strength of the first contingent, which, it will 
be recalled, amounted to almost 34.000 men. The 
second contingent will probably leave between jam,- 

and January 16.

season
just closed. Mr. Murphy campaigned on the Grand 
Circuit only, his victories in stakes and purses in 
races driven over those tracks aggregated nearly 
$96,000, his chief winners being Peter Volo, 2.03%, 
and Anna Bradford, 2.00%.

If to the total is added the $6,150, their share of the 
Stallion Stakes at Lexington—which were divided by 
agreement instead of being raced tor—and the value 
of a score of gold and silver cups he won with them 
and others, Mr. Murphy’s winnings in the sulky will 
reach several thuosands over the $100,000 mark.

In this region th<It is possible that New York bankers may before 
long supply Argentina with a considerable loan with 
a view to promoting trade with United States.

Lender* thé World's Banker.
London, as the centre of foreign exchange, and the 

Wdtidft banker, became the centre of the trouble. The 
greet difficulty wee with foreign exchange brokers, 
who were carrying millions of pounds in exchange, 
end were suddenly faced with the impossible task of 
financing this paper themselves, with no less than 
$1,IN,IIMN of this international currency carried 
by them coming due at the rate of some $20,000,000 
daily. It was estimated that at no time did

Adrien Iselin and his sister Goorgine Iselin of New 
York, presented a modern fully equipped hospital, 
valued at $166,000, to the county of Indiana, Pa.

A Central News despatch from Amsterdam says 
that German 42-oentimetro guns have been placed 
on Borkum Island, In the North Sea.

Borkum Island Is the most ■ southerly of a string 
of islands that skirt the German coast from Ctix- 
haven to the mouth of thé Ems. These, with sev
eral islands owned by the Netherlands, constitute 
the Frisian Group.

The strategic value of Borkum 
six miles In lehgth and two miles 
fact that it commands the 
might, perhaps, be used

quite as much respected as the Railway Commission. 
Its functions are the supervision of all departments 
of the grain trade, 
unexpected importance for the Dominion and for the 
Empire; for at Fort William. Winnipeg, Moose Jatv 
and Calgary It has large staffs of exceptionally well- 
trained grain experts, 
eminent, working under the Canada Grain Com
mission, which in its turn is a subdivision of the 
Department of Trade ajid Commerce, are also thor
oughly familiar with rail, lake, canal and 
transport; and it need be, these men, or as many of 
them as conditions may demand, can be drafted into 
an emergency corps, to purchase grain—oats for 
horses, wheat for the people of England or of Can
ada—and superintend its transportation to tidewater 
at Montreal. Quebec, Halifax and St. John.

Three transcontinental railways—the

-
At this crisis it has a new andI

The N. Y. Post financial quotes from a letter of a 
New York banker, that: “I have learned that there 
are several hundred millions of American securities 
in Europe for sale unconditionally."

: «.«around Vailly^Where the Germans have 
given the French considerable trouble. It was In 

i that region that ttie French oemg Attacked unex- 
| KeMly were driven southward, across the Aisne

the
amdunt of German bills carried amount to less than These officials of the Gov-

.
This is a new record of winnings for a driver in 

races, the previous high, mark having been Murphy's 
winnings in 1911, when he had $86,000 to his credit. 
He also led the list of winning drivers in 1909, 1912 
and 1913. Horses in Murphy’s string driven by an 
assistant would add nearly $6.000 to his score if the 
amounts they won were added to those of the horses 
he personally piloted.

7S,#6é,è0f pounds sterling. It was impossible to get 
these liquidated, and the bankers at once saw that 
if this burden were to be thrown

f
Island, which is 
wide, lies in the 

estuary of the Ems and

kfberj
I 8.—In the Argon ne, where the artillery is playing 

in Important part In the hostilities.
••—In the Meuse Valley, on the Verdun, Toul line, 

there the Germans have struggled in vain against the 
• drop* forces of the French.
1 V~1n the Mossel Valley, especially in the region of 

Pont A Mousson, southwest of Metz, where the 
French are pressing forward with the utmost vigor.

The Allies have lost some prisoners near Roye. 
They fought until their ammunition 
log surrounded, could not retreat.
•w of men lost is not known, but Is probably more 
than 3,000.

Laden with gifts for Europe's "war children," the 
collier Jason (Santa Claus ship), will leave New York 
November 12, according to the plans of the Navy De
partment.

upon the great 
London loaning houses it would mean disaster.

This disaster spread until citizens made a run on 
the banks to get gold. The leading bankers met, and 
dsaided that time must be had to meet such a situa
tion. Hue led to a consultation with the Chancel
lor of the Exchequer, and the extension of the bank 
holiday for nearly a week. Then there came thé ab- 

' notate necessity for securing foreign trade, and with
in $4 bouts the Chancellor of the Exchequer had put 
through Parliament the law giving Government in

ocean
. as a submarine base and 

also in’the defence of Bast Friesland, 
of Prussia which forms the northwe-ternmoet 
of Hanover and of the Herman 

German submarines

Hi the district
cornerA N. Y. Stock Exchange governor states that bond 

dealings, under supervision of the committee, are 
passing through at rate of $1,000,000 or more a day. 
Prices are at concertions from closing of July 30.

Empire.
are- known to be 

along the southern shores of the 
heavy guns placed

operating 
North Sea, and 

on the German islands might be 
valuable In the defence o# their base.

The Carpet ball season has opened and the same old 
argument will be threshed out In the editorial office 
as to whether the social editor or the sporting editor 
should "cover" the games. This and the annual can
ary show are two assignments that are hard to as-

Canadian
Pacific, the Canadian Northern, and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific—now carry grain from Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba to the twenty-three elevators at Fort 
William and Port Arthur, élevators of which the 
aggregate storage capacity is forty-two and a half 
million bushels. Grain is received at 1189 stations on 
the C. P. R., the C. N. and the G. T. P. in the three 
grain-gfowing provinces, for shipment to Fort Wil
liam and Port Arthur; and at 444 of these stations 
there are country elevators of a capacity of from 
20,000 to 46,000 bushels that 
by the governments at Winnipeg, Regina and Edmon-

About 95 p.c. of all the land In Mexico, which has 
area of more than 767,000 square miles, is owned by 
495 men. There are seven families of great land 
owners, and Individual holdings in many cases sur
pass in extent some of the States of the United 
States.

gave out and be- 
The exact num-Martial law has been proclaimed by Great Britain 

throughout Egypt. An official notification by the 
British charge d'affaires at Cairo was delivered to 
American diplomatic agente there. On orders from 
Lopdon. the commander-in-chief of the British forcée 
took command of the general situation, with orders 
to suppress pll outbreaks.

surance on foreign cargoes. At the same time he
gave an assurance to British manufacturers that the 
Government would Insure their cargoes and protect 
their trade to Its last ship and last shilling, and call
ed upon them to keep their works going,
to add
thld Was practically done within 48 hours after the

Yale gets a fearful trimming from a minor college 
team and yet get 70.000 applications for seats for the 
Harvard contest. With such spirit as that to support 
them is It any wonder Old Eli, even with a weak 
team, frequently takes -the measure 6t the Crimson 
crew? Incidentally isn’t It just possible that the al- 

are owned or controlled leged superiority of the American game over the Ca
nadian brand Is more In the enthusiasm of the spec
tators than the efficiency of the players? That Mc- 

Qovemment ownership in Saskatchewan and Al- Gill-’Varsity game last year, splendid as it was, 
berta has been a distinct success. It has ended many would have been three times as imposing or spec- 
grievances of which grain growers had continuously tacular If there had been 60,000 enthusiastic fans 
complained since as far back as 1887, when the I present, 
prairies first became studded with country elevators 
to which the grain growers draw their crop.

Government ownership of both

The Maderos own land more extensive by 
twice than the State of Rhode Island.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
WAR SUMMARY. O

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

l Flve Qerman cruisers defeated four British ships 
[ 1» t fight off Coronel, Chile, Tuesday. The British 

du»** Monmoulh waa sunk, the Good Hope badly 
I r”a8ed' Probably destroyed, and the Glasgow forced 

Uke refuge in the harljor of Coronel. The Ger- 
ships uninjured.

so as not 
to the general trouble. All

At first been some confusion, since our troubles de
manded different remedies. He pointed ',ut 
Great Britain not only financed lier oxvn national 
debt, but also her own publié utilities, and then loan
ed thousands of millions all over the world. On the 
other hand Canada had to borrow practically all its 
national, provincial and municipal debts fr?m Eng
land, while the mortgage funds and other -monies 
came from the same source. Last year she had to 
pay 27,006,000 pounds sterling in Interest alone, and 
probably this Year, between the balance Of trade 
and interest there would he $300,000,000 going out of 
the country. It was the duty of the banks to

great powers before November 30.

•‘Tfüa,’* said Mr. Flavelle, “was nothing less than a 
stroke of genius. The result has been that although 
Great Britain Is at war with the second greatest 
naval power of t£e world we have never had a day 
When her ships have not gone unhindered to and 
***** h*r Porte «riding with every port In the world, 
exeipt hostile porta” (Applause).

Mr. Flavelle then dealt With the Moratorium, and 
the Government's refusal to suspend the Bank Act, 
with the issue of emergency currency to aid 
batiks In tiding over the emergency.

When the bankers naked a suspension of gold p*y- 
menis this was refused, and the Chacnellor of the 
Exchequer told the country there was gold enough to
meet trade requirements, and it should be issued, to discharge her obtigatlOtis.
£«|he warned people that they should not play the There was a disposition to criticise the banks, nnd 
foreigners game, and not’ a single half sovereign be admitted that at times they seemed - unreasonable. 
Should be issued to hoard. The result of this was but on the whole he thought they had honorably per- 
tbtit the British people regained confidence, and formed a great service to the country, 
prftltltt a few daps were not only going on normally. There was an impression that the banks had 
hut gold that had been withdrawn from the banks Plenty of money and only refused loans on good se- 
we* ,nâmpO0tud> while from that titte on the avail- entity from a desire to be nasty. (Laughter). But 
artk supply of gold had steadily Increased. the banks had not only to examine the soundness of

Then, when the Joint stock batiks, which handled security, but also to assure themselves of the re- 
1 general business of the country, with deposits of gularity of repayment when they took money from 

over a billion pounds, were in trouble because they general use and loaned It for individual use. He ar- 
eoeM not realise'on stock exchange loans, the Trea- srned that the chief anxiety this year would* not be 
y again met their needs, the Chancellor telling commercial, but financial—we had to face tits prob- 
******* °l*y 6,4 ***■• depoMta, and to tide over lem °* living on what we had unless we could re- 
«MBenltlee be put at their disposal Government cur- 

««SI U, â MU, <* UMir .ntiro **»*«,, sad 
MM: “Mam. ro. do the business at the country."

The question of foreign trade and exchange then 
eng* sad the joint stock bonks refused to handle 
this exchange, fearing tt would prow non-liquid, and 
egnln the pnkUe complained that the banks mata

that

Art English woman, Just returned from Berlin, 
Where she has been living since the outbreak of the 
war. says It is absolutely true that the Kaiser's hair 
has turned white since the Jk™ltne abandoned positions along Yser River be- 

lew Dlxmude
war began.

and Berlin admitting the retirement 
» t was due to flooding of the country. "The Daily Telegraph «ay. it is reported in banking 

circle, the Government intends issuing shortly a four 
per cent. loan of a thousand million dollars 
poses of war, redeemable fn ten

OIL CONTRABAND OF WAR.
Oil City, Pa., November 8— An officer of the South 

Pennsylvania Oil Company, commenting upon the 
action of England in placing Illuminating oil upon 
the list of absolute contraband of war, says: "1 can-

contraband of

the
country and ter

minal elevators is extremely popular with grain grow
ers In the prairie provinces. The grain growers' as
sociations, which have an aggregate membership of 
42*000, have been working continuously for 
ment ownership and operation of these public utili
ties since 1901.

Germans claims 
announce

progress In attacks on Ypres and 
successful attacks along Aisne, east of

for pur-
serve matters that confidence In Canadian finance 
would remain unshaken, and then «the would be able

Soiwona,
not ee why England’s ruling on oil as 
War should affect the United States seriously, as ship- 

Germany have been prohibited ever sinceAROUND -THE CITY HALL A British-French squadron bombarded the Darda*.- 
M*Jrted AU8trla 18 a^klng *®P*rate peace-There was a demand for the en

largement of the government elevator at Port Arthur 
bettire the outbreak of war.

ments to 
the war commenced."$3.304,000 Coll.cud in Property Tax at City Hall in 

Pa,t Savin Day.,—insure Employ., 
at Front.

With the first shlp- 
mént down the lakes of oats for British army horses 

shipment that went from the Government elevator 
under the supervision of the staff of the Canada Grain 
Commission—the demand for the enlargement of the 
elevator was revived; and before the next grain year 
opens in September, 1916, the storage capacity of the 
first of the Dominion Government elevators 
of the lakes will be brought up to seven million

Norway has fourth largest fleet of merchantmen in 
the world and expects to sell many ships to the bn 
tied States.

‘’f'8 that elght lar*e German ships have 
“ 166 ,r°m Kiel.

Prussian 
fte offensive.

When all the circumstance# are considered the 
amount of property taxes collected yesterday at the 
City Hall was satisfactory, and while 
falling off of $168,000, ao compared with 
responding date of last year, Assistant City Treasurer 
Collins declared that the total taken in 
counters, amounting to $1,348,906, was fully as much 
as was expected.

front Germans everywhere havewas thus in direct or indirect control of seven eleva
tors—five of them of the most modern construction 
and equipment; and all built since 1904. 
also in building west of the Great 
many declared war on Great Britain, 
storage elevators and two 
for the Dominion Government,
Canada Grain Commission.

m
there was a 

the cof-
There were

GERMAN TRAWLER SUNK.
November 4.—A German 

bMn ,unk ln the Baltic Sea 
Mans by striking a mine.

Lakes, when Ger- 
three ««**

west 
bush-

The Dominion Government elevator at Port Col- 
borne Is at present of two million bushels', capacity. 
There are three great elevators at Montreal—one 
ed by the O. T. R.; and two owned and operated by 
the Harbor Commissioners, who are nominated by the 
Dominion Government, and whose loans for port im
provement and port equipment since 1»8« have been 
obtained through the Treasury Department at Ottawa. 
At no port In the old or the new world are there 
elevators that can be compared with those of the 
Harbor Commissioners of Montreal.

At Quebec, where the Harbor Commissioners are 
also nominated by the Dominion Government, there 
la n quite new elevator of one million bushels’ cape, 
city, which went info service at the opening of navi, 
gallon on the St. Lawrence last April. The relatione 
of the Harbor Commissioners at Quebec 
Dominion Government are Similar to those of the 
Montreal Commission; ao that the Dominion Govern
ment can at any moment be tn ae complete control 
Of the two elevators at Montreal, and of the new ele
vator at Quebec, ae it le of those at Port Arthur and 
Port Cotborne, or of those at Halifax end BL John, 
each of which are of the equipment of the Inter
colonial Railway at these Maritime Province porta.

At the outbreak of the war the Ottawa Government

trawler laels.over the tidewater port elevators 
to be operated by the

establish borrowings. At the moment practically 
no money waa thus coming into Canada, where for 
years past It bad been oomlnr in at the rate of $10,- 
000.000 a month, and If this cessation continued it 
would mean very anxious times for bankers as well 
as merchants and manufacturers.

Must Net be Peer Lessee.
“In the past," concluded Mr. Flavelle, "we have 

come by your money easily: we have prospered with 
a minimum of effort other than energy. If some 
have loet let us pay up without whining. There Is 
grave danger of a mean spirit getting abroad, and 
that we shall think of onr Inconvenience and trou
ble, Instead of blaming ourselves ws are too apt to 
blame the banks, the Government, or someone else. 
It I» hard to see your savings go, but the world will 
go HI last the same, and the discipline may be good 
for the country In the long run, and

Tits revised figures given out late last evening by 
City Cashier Smith showed the collections yesterday 
amounted to ll,14l,SM. while for the 
year ago the amount wag. $l,iH,ll$. 
paid into the city treasury yesterday H,3IU,»*0 was 
In cheques, and lit,01$ In cash.

During the peat seven days the grand total collect
ed amounts to the High figure of 11.304.00». The 
amounts day by day beginning October 37. are as 

•130,044; «104,401; «101,810; «304,007; 1161,- 
«13; ««33,947; and (1,148,»0«.

When the Board of Control meets to-day, cen
trons- Hebert Will submit a project for Insuring the 
lives of those city employes already serving at the 
front, or such as propose to go Utter. The cost to 
the corporation WOUId jut froth («,000 to «1,000 a ye*r 
depending on the number of those volunteering for 
active servlet.

and well-organized agitation
1906 to 191*

It was the persistent 
of the Grain Growers’ Associations from 
that compelled both the Laurier and the Borden go •

erzhip and

*•
same date a 
Of the sum emments to commit themselves to the own 

operation of storage, terminal and port elevators i 
the prairie provinces and in British Columbia 

All over the Dominion there is an intense ee-
the Ottawa Government con*

of the

Watches, LWPNylng their part In the bnrtm*,. The Chw- 
eeUor *• «me arranged with the Bank of England

sH HFHHF™- —• BSo opened the channel» tar stable

lng of Satisfaction that 
trois so much of the elaborate machinery.. ... - follows; sometimes need régulât: 

justing—“sprucing up,’

Our watch repair depart 
expert watch specialist, 
temperament of your « 
and disorder that overti 
timepiece and we will 
at a very reasonable ci

" frétant, tar ,

grain trade.

Ifca fctink#, but sag lÉÜ

hffrJrSsxSSSBaa aewmuiag until a year after >b« war was ovsr
way s sacral credit was ro.W.^4 Awningswith the

we muet not
shew ourselves poor losers. We must play the pert 
of man, confronted ae ws are frith conditions which 
an not temporary. There Is a parted at readjust, 
mmat ahead that will tax an our beet qualities for a 
year or more to corns. Instead of molding we must 
apply the remedy, end that Is produce more and-

tents, flags,tarpaulins,
CARPETS and CANOPIES

KIN?* COUNTY ELECTRIC,
New York. November «.—Ring's County Electric 

Light and Power Company declared Its regular quart 
, tarty dividend at « per cent,, payable December lot, 

to etoeft of record November 80.

of every description.
. TENTS FOR HIRE

THOS. SONNE, Sr., MAPPIN
St. Catherine St. : Al

\
• for Canada.
* «Welle said there

• St..
•petal teas.” (Loud applause).
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